Joint Solution Overview for Demanding
16Gb and 8Gb Fibre Channel Workﬂows

Solution Highlights
• Connects Mac®, Windows®,

The NEC and ATTO Technology, Inc., joint solution provides a reliable, low-latency and highly available
connectivity solution for video streaming and rich media content applications. ATTO is the only host bus
adapter (HBA) manufacturer that, in collaboration with NEC, can provide high-availability Mac® OS X®,

and Linux® workstations

Microsoft Windows® 7, Vista® and XP®, and Linux® workstation connectivity to NEC M-Series storage

and servers to feature-rich,

solutions, creating high-performance, fully redundant Fibre Channel storage infrastructures.

high-performance storage

NEC and ATTO Technology

• Provides low latency and high-

NEC, an international solution provider, is dedicated to providing customer-centric, innovative and reliable

performance throughput

partnerships to provide the best value and competitive solutions and services to users. By working with ATTO,

for media-intensive video

NEC can offer a fully redundant shared storage solution that is enhanced to meet demanding digital workﬂows.

streaming environments

The joint solution is capable of providing high-availability storage with high-performance connectivity and
simpliﬁed storage management resulting in increased productivity.

• Allows a high-availability
connection with automatic

NEC M-Series Storage

failover and load balancing

The ever-increasing growth of diverse data mandates IT professionals implement virtualized and cloud-based

from clients to storage assuring

environment to handle a wide variety of data. This drastically changing environment requires a storage unit

consistent access to your data

designed with these new paradigms in mind. NEC’s M-Series storage has always been a robust storage area
network (SAN), system rich in functionality that maximizes the productivity of virtualized and cloud environments.
The NEC M-Series family includes four hybrid storage models (M110, M310, M510 and M710) providing entry to
enterprise-class systems and software, as well as two purpose-built all-ﬂash arrays (M310F and M710F) for those
users needing extreme performance.

Celerity™ Fibre Channel HBAs with MultiPath Director™
ATTO is the only HBA manufacturer that lets users connect workstations and servers to NEC enterprise-class
storage. Celerity™ Fibre Channel 16Gb and 8Gb HBAs leverage ATTO’s 20+ years of experience in Fibre Channel
technology to provide high-performance, low-latency data transfers and high-availability access to NEC storage
for heterogeneous and/or homogenous host environments via ATTO’s exclusive MultiPath Director™ technology.
This enables automatic load balancing across multiple paths for improved performance and failover protection in
case of a connectivity, HBA or storage controller failure.
High-Availability Storage allows Mac, Windows and Linux host connectivity to NEC M-Series storage
to take advantage of enterprise-class features. Directly attaching workstations to a Fibre Channel (SAN)
offers users high availability and ease of system management.
High-Performance Connectivity increases overall system performance through load balancing up to four
Fibre Channel paths per host adapter. In addition, ATTO’s exclusive Advanced Data Streaming (ADS™)
technology, incorporated into Celerity Fibre Channel HBAs, minimizes latency to ensure the highest
consistent streaming performance.
Increased Productivity as downtime is reduced through utilization of automatic failover and failback on
multiple and redundant connections to storage. Real-time and simultaneous access to data enables
workgroups or single users to efﬁciently complete projects and meet deadline.
Simpliﬁed Storage Management through ATTO’s ConﬁgTool™ for easy conﬁguration, management and
troubleshooting of multiple paths to storage.
Designed To Move Data Faster, increasing productivity and performance levels by offering smoother
data streaming for downloading and sharing large data ﬁles such as those in the media & entertainment,
healthcare, oil & gas, education & government, scientiﬁc & technical and digital asset creation industries.
[see back for topologies]
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NEC Express 5800 Server

Hardware
NEC Products Supported:

• NEC Express 5800 Server Series
• NEC M-Series Storage
Hybrid Model (M110, M310, M510
and M710)
All Flash Model (M310F and M710F)

ATTO Celerity
8Gb / 16Gb FC HBA

ATTO Celerity
8Gb / 16Gb FC HBA

ATTO Celerity
8Gb / 16Gb FC HBA

ATTO Products Supported:

• Celerity™ 16Gb single port Fibre Channel HBA
(CTFC-161E)
• Celerity™ 16Gb dual port Fibre Channel HBA
(CTFC-162E)

ATTO FibreConnect 8Gb / 16Gb FC Switch

ATTO FibreConnect 8Gb / 16Gb FC Switch

• Celerity™ 16Gb quad port Fibre Channel HBA
(CTFC-164E)
• Celerity™ 8Gb single port Fibre Channel HBA
(CTFC-81EN)

NEC M-Series Storage Array

• Celerity™ 8Gb dual port Fibre Channel HBA
(CTFC-82EN)
• Celerity™ 8Gb quad port Fibre Channel HBA
(CTFC-84EN)
• ThunderLink® Thunderbolt™ device to 16Gb Fibre Channel
(TLFC-2162)
• ThunderLink® Thunderbolt™ device to 8Gb Fibre Channel
(TLFC-2082)
• FibreConnect™ 16Gb Fibre Channel 24-port switch (FCSW-1612)
• FibreConnect™ 8Gb Fibre Channel 24-port switch (FCSW-8300)

Industry Focus
• Media & Entertainment
• Healthcare
• Oil & Gas
• Education & Government
• Scientiﬁc & Technical
• Digital Asset Creation

For More Information

About NEC

About ATTO

NEC Corporation is a leading technology

ATTO Technology is a global leader of

integrator that offers Smart Enterprise

storage connectivity and infrastructure

solutions to improve the way people live,

solutions for data-intensive computing

work and communicate. We deliver one of

environments. ATTO provides solutions

the industry’s strongest and most

that help customers store, manage

innovative portfolios of communications,
analytics, security, biometrics and

www.atto.com

technology solutions that unlease

www.nec.com

customers’ productivity potential.

